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Structure of the Course
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1. Introduction, principles of modelling environmental systems, mass balance in 
a mixed reactor, process table notation, simple lake plankton model
Exercise: R, ecosim-package, simple lake plankton model
Exercise: lake phytoplankton-zooplankton model

2. Process stoichiometry  Exercises: analytical solution, calculation with stoichcalc

3. Biological processes in lakes
4. Physical processes in lakes, mass balance in multi-box and continuous 

systems   Exercise: structured, biogeochemical-ecological lake model 
Assignments: build your own model by implementing model extensions

5. Physical processes in in rivers, bacterial growth, river model for benthic 
populations   Exercise: river model for benthic populations, nutrients and oxygen

6. Stochasticity, uncertainty, Parameter estimation
Exercise: uncertainty, stochasticity

7. Existing models and applications in research and practice, examples and case 
studies, preparation of the oral exam, feedback



Goals
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• Get a short overview about model structures (chapter 1.3)

• Get short overview about model extensions (chapter 12)

• Get a short overview about research models (chapter 13.1)

• Learn to know some case studies of aquatic ecosystem model applications

• Get hints for the oral exam and clarify open questions

• Feedback about the course



One (big or little) thing 
that I learned during this course 

that was new to me 
and will stick in my head?

Feedback - Exchange - Closing round



Feedback
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Go to

www.menti.com
Enter the code

4265 0719

We are really thankful for constructive critique and suggestions for improvement 



Ecosystem Model Structures
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Ecosystem Model

Combines an abiotic, “physical” model and a model of the organisms:

chapter 1.3



Ecosystem Model Structures
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From Populations to Meta-Community Models

single 
population 

model

community
model

consider multiple 
populations and 
their interactions

meta-
population

model

distinguish multiple 
sites and their 
interactions

meta-
community

model

distinguish multiple 
sites and their 
interactions

consider multiple 
populations and 
their interactions



Ecosystem Model Structures
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Overview of model classes (for population or community models)

deterministic organism 
density model

stochastic organism 
density model

consider stochasticity

density: e.g. number of organisms per volume, biomass per area

stochastic discrete 
individual model

consider discrete 
nature of individuals

trait-structured deterministic 
organism density model

trait-structured, stochastic 
organism density model

trait-structured stochastic 
discrete individual model

individual-based 
stochastic model

distinguish traits

consider stochasticity

consider discrete 
nature of individuals

consider differences 
between individuals

traits: characteristic that distinguishes several groups of organisms 



Model selection and inference
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if possible (cross) validation with independent data 



Model selection and inference
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if possible (cross) validation with independent data 



Model Extensions 
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12.1 Mechanistic description of physical processes

12.2 Important extensions of biological processes
• Diatoms – consideration of silicon
• Variable phosphorus stoichiometry
• Phosphate uptake by organic particles
• Internal concentrations
• Functional groups 
• Individual taxa
• Consideration of rapid evolution

12.3 Important extensions to the model structure
• Age-, size- or stage structured models
• Discrete individuals
• Individual based models

chapter 12



Model Extensions
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Modelling Functional Groups or Individual Taxa

Functional groups of algae, zooplankton or invertebrates can be 
distinguished to better account for the diversity of these communities.
Differences for algae could be in  

This can lead e.g. to the description of seasonal successions in lake 
plankton.

• maximum specific growth rate
• edibility by zooplankton
• sedimentation velocity
• light dependence of growth
• phosphorus dependence of growth
• nitrogen dependence of growth / 

capability of fixing nitrogen
• silicon dependence of growth



from Sommer et al. 2012 www.doi.org/10.1146/annurev-ecolsys-110411-160251

Seasonal Plankton Succession



Model Extensions
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Modelling Functional Groups or Individual Taxa
When describing individual taxa, the number of parameters becomes overwhelming. 
The Metabolic Theory of Ecology (MTE) (Brown et al. 2004) can help to reduce the number of 
taxon specific parameters. It assumes that the metabolic rates scale with individual mass M
and temperature T:

io normalization constant
M individual body mass
b scaling exponent
Ea activation energy (eV)
kB Boltzmann’s constant
T absolute temperature in K

The parameters in green can be derived from experiments universally for 
all organisms or for groups of organisms at coarser taxonomic levels.



Model Extensions
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Modelling Functional Groups or Individual Taxa

The parameters in green can be derived from experiments universally 
or for groups of organisms at coarser taxonomic levels.

Ea=-0.69 eV b=0.71

(from Brown et al. 2004 after Gillooly et al. 2001)



Model Extensions
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Modelling Functional Groups or Individual Taxa
Growth, respiration, and death rates are found to be multiples of the basal metabolic rate

Brown et al. 2004
from Ernest et al. 2003

Temperature-corrected maximum production rates [g/ind/year] 



Overview of Research Models
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Lake Models / Simulation Programs

• BELAMO

• SALMO

• CAEDYM

• PCLake+

• AQUATOX 

• CASM 

• StoLaM+StreamCom

River Models / Simulation Programs

• QUAL2K

• RWQM1

• ERIMO

• Streambugs 

see Janssen et al. 2015: "Exploring, exploiting and evolving diversity of aquatic ecosystem models: a 
community perspective". Aquatic Ecology 49:513-548 for a recent review link
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10452-015-9544-1

chapter 13

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10452-015-9544-1


Overview of Research Models
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BELAMO: Biogeochemical-Ecological Lake Model - applied to Swiss lakes

Fig. 3 from Dietzel, A., Mieleitner, J., Kardaetz, S. and Reichert, P. Freshwater Biology 58, 10–35, 2013. doi:10.1111/fwb.12031

http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/fwb.12031


Overview of Research Models
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Overview of Research Models
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BELAMO: Biogeochemical-Ecological Lake Model - applied to Swiss lakes



Overview of Research Models
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BELAMO: Biogeochemical-Ecological Lake Model - applied to Swiss lakes



Overview of Research Models

24



Overview of Research Models

26Janssen et al. 2019 Ecological Modelling 396 23-32

PCLake+: A process-based ecological model to assess the trophic state of
stratified and non-stratified freshwater lakes worldwide



Research Models in Ecotoxicology
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• Survival model for toxic effects: Toxicokinetic-toxicodynamic models TK/TD
e.g. General Unified Threshold model for Survival GUTS

• Dynamic Energy Budget model with toxic effects: DEBtox (www.debtox.info/)

from Jager et al. Environ. Sci. Technol. 2011, 45, 7, 2529-2540

Original DEB theory: Kooijmann 2001 Phil.Trans.R.Soc.Lond. B



Eawag: Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology

Examples from current research:
Streambugs: 

A mechanistic model for the community 
composition of macroinvertebrates in streams



Motivation

• test our understanding of ecosystem functioning

• identify influential sources of human disturbance

• predict consequences of management options
(river restoration, upgrade of waste water treatment plants, 
risk assessment of pesticides with mesocosm experiments) 

• assess impact of future development (climate change, land use)



• functional role in stream ecosystems 

• important part of biodiversity in stream ecosystems

• indicators for the ecological status of streams

→ Linking functional and structural aspects of the ecosystem

Why macroinvertebrates?

http://www.provinz.bz.it/umweltagentur/wasser/untersuchungsmethoden.asp



• formulate dynamic food web model with ordinary differential equations 
based on mass balances

• use stoichiometry to bound yields and link between the benthos 
community and biogeochemical cycles

• use allometric scaling to reduce number of parameters and fits of the 
Metabolic Theory of Ecology to measured data to estimate "universal" 
parameters for basal metabolism used to scale all biological rates

• modify rates based on autecological trait information and environmental 
conditions

• propagate parameter and input uncertainty

• Bayesian inference to learn about the parameters from observed data
and reduce model output uncertainty

Streambugs Concept

Schuwirth, N., Reichert, P. (2013) Ecology 94, 368–379. 

Implementation as R-package "streambugs" and new Julia version in development  



Streambugs Process Table

Processes: growth, respiration, and mortality of primary producers (pp) 
and consumers (cons), leaf litter input

pp: two types of periphyton (filamentous algae and crusty algae)
cons: different macroinvertebrate taxa 
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FPOMCPOMAlgae

Asellus aquaticusCloeon dipterumLymnaea
Notidobia ciliaris

Simulium latigoniumSuccinea

Hydropsyche angustipennis
Dugesia

Hydrometra stagnorum

Orthetrum coerulescens Sympetrum striolatum
Limnephilus lunatus

Oligochaeta
Ischnura elegans

Libellula quadrimaculata

SusPOM

Chironomidae

feeding links
grazing
collecting-gathering
filter-feeding
shredding
predation

from Kattwinkel, Reichert, Rüegg, Liess, Schuwirth (2016) Environmental Science and Technology  50 (6), 3165–3173

Streambugs: Food web



Streambugs

Schuwirth, N., Reichert, P. (2013) Ecology 94, 368–379. 



by Emma Chollet Ramampiandra

Streambugs



Streambugs

Website: https://www.eawag.ch/en/department/siam/projects/streambugs

Modelling temporal biomass dynamics of invertebrate communities 

• in stream mesocosms contaminated with a pesticide (Thiacloprid)   
Kattwinkel et al. 2016 ES&T

• in a Swiss river during  hydropeaking experiments
Mondy & Schuwirth 2017 Ecol. Appl.

• in pond mesocosms contaminated with pesticides for registration
(ongoing collaboration with industry partners) 

Modelling the probability of occurrence of invertebrates

• to predict effects of river restoration in two Swiss rivers
Paillex et al. 2017 FWB

• in a catchment at the Swiss Plateau to assess the importance 
of biotic interactions and multiple stressors
Schuwirth, Dietzel, Reichert 2016 Functional Ecol.



Case Study 1: Community dynamics in mesocosms

Kattwinkel, Reichert, Rüegg, Liess, Schuwirth (2016) Environmental Science and Technology  50 (6), 3165–3173

thiacloprid

data
max. 
posterior 
estimate

90% 
posterior 
uncertainty 
interval
90% 
uncertainty 
interval 
including 
observation 
error



Hints for the oral exam

43https://www.eawag.ch/fileadmin/Domain1/Abteilungen/siam/lehre/modelling_aquatic_ecosystems/Hints_for_the_oral_exam2024.pdf



Hints for the oral exam



Goals of the course
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You are able to:

• build mathematical models of aquatic ecosystems that consider the most 
important biological, biogeochemical and physical processes

• explain the interactions between these processes and the behaviour of the 
system that results from these interacting processes 

• formulate, implement and apply simple ecological models

• describe the main sources of uncertainty and key concepts 
of parameter estimation

The oral exams are aligned with these objectives. However, the technical model 
implementation with R is not part of the examination.



Hints for the oral exam
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+ know about your model assignment!

• Be precise with the use of terms (e.g. state variable, process rate, rate constant, 
stoichiometric coefficient, parameter) and aware about units/dimensions

• Be able to explain the process table notation and how to derive the differential 
equations from it for a simple box model

• Be ready to write down a qualitative process table for a given biological process 
and explain how to derive the stoichiometric coefficients

• Be ready to explain the typical elements of process rates and 
to give a concrete example for the different terms for a given biological process  

• Be able to explain what the most important physical transport processes are 
for lake and river ecosystems (we don’t ask about the concrete equations but 
e.g. which factors affect the flow velocity in a river)



Mass Balance Equations
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General Principles and One Box Model

integral form:

differential form:

special case: one box

volume change as difference
of inflow - outflow

inflow – outflow 
caused by water flow

mass flow across inter-
faces not related to water 
flow (e.g. sedimentation, 
gas exchange)

effect of trans-
formation processes



Review Process Table Notation
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chapter 4.1



3 ways to derive stoichiometric coefficients: 

• Chemical substance notation

• Parameterized elemental mass fractions

• General solution

Review Stoichiometry

49

chapter 4.3

be able to explain how to do this for a given biological process (from chapter 8)
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Review Transformation Rates

rate
parameter 

under 
standard 

conditions
temperature
dependence

dependence on 
other env. factors, 

here light

limitation terms for all ”substances” 
that have a negative stoich. coefficient

dependence on the 
concentration of the 
substance to which 
the stoichiometry 
was normalized+ maybe inhibition terms

be able to give a concrete example for the f ’s



Biological Processes

Mathematical formulation of biological processes, in particular

• primary production (e.g. growth of algae)
• respiration
• death
• consumption (e.g. growth of zooplankton)
• mineralization (aerobic, anaerobic, anoxic)
• nitrification (one or two step process)
• growth of heterotrophic bacteria
• growth of nitrifying bacteria

51

chapter 8



Transport and Mixing in Lakes
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Advection: Transport of a substance by directed bulk motion of a fluid, 
in our case transport with water flow.

Sedimentation: Directed transport of particles in a fluid (water) caused by gravitational 
forces rather than by water flow.

Diffusion: Undirected transport (mixing) due to molecular motion (molecular 
diffusion) or turbulent eddies (turbulent diffusion).

Dispersion: Mixing in flow direction due to transverse diffusion of particles between 
flow with different advective velocity 
(“shear flow dispersion”, see transport and mixing in rivers).



Transport and Mixing in Rivers
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Uncertainty and Parameter estimation
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Last Chance for Questions



One (big or little) thing 
that I learned during this course 

that was new to me 
and will stick in my head?

Feedback - Exchange - Closing round



Feedback
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Go to

www.menti.com
Enter the code

4265 0719



A big thanks to all contributors!
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Andreas Scheidegger                                       Peter Reichert 

Emma Chollet Ramampiandra Chuxinyao (Nick) Wang 

and you for your active participation!



Finally...
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Prepare well!

Stay calm!

Good luck!

Thanks for your participation 
and all the best for your future!
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